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THE LIGHT OF LOTE.

Fwrjs the flush of aummer dawn,
. Whan the gate of pearl uncloses,
AsiKglimmers along the dewy lawn
.
"himmera among the rosea,
wakes the little drops of dew
To quiverings o!delight,
And threada the aisles ol the forest through,
On the trail ol the flying night.
"le 8'eam °' the summer stars
the 'ever'8'1 day ta over,
«ru
when the lays are afloat in silver can
And the dusky moth is a rover,
When'over the couch of the dreaming flow
ers
The mists of the fountains creep,
And the languid ears of the drowsy hours
Are wooed by the song of the deep.

*

®"t the dazzling hues of the morning fall,
And dull are its golden lances.
And all the light of the stars grow pale
In my darling's tender glances:
For the stars may shine with a thousand
dyes,
And a m.vrind sunbeams fall,
Bnt the light of love in a woman's eyes
Is the purest light of all.

A Story of tht French Reyolution
From the T ,ton Times.
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One lovely day in August a year or
two before the frantic uprising of the
long oppressed and down trodden
0
sP® Ple of France, there sat in an ex*
-^quisite boudoir in the palace at Ver
sailles, two ladies engaged in lively
conversation. The room wasa charm
ing little retreat with painted ceilings
and walls hung with Gobelin tapestry
of maguiricent workmanship; there
were rosewood floors, curtains of silk
and lace, furniture of gray and gold,
chefs-d' amore of carving and enamel,
glass, lustres, gothic clocks, embroid.
ered screens, paintings by Vernet and a
thousand other trifles and luxurious
appointments of which the fair queen
was so fond. The elder lady, who was
between thirty-three and thirty-four
years of age was remarkably beautiful,
although at first sight, a great air of
hauteur detracted slightly from the
charm of her expression. Her car
riage was so proud and her whole ap
pearance so distinguished one could
tell at a glance that the lady was the
Queen Marie Antoinette. Her com
panion who was ten or twelve years
younger was hardly less beautiful than
her majesty. Her complexion was
charming; her brown hair drawn back
from the temples showed to advan
tage the perfect oval of her face, two
large blue eyescalm and sereue, a wellformed mouth and pearly teeth, such
was the appearance of the favorite
maid of honor to the queen.
"Jeanne," said the queen, as she
bent oyer her embroidery frame, "I
have often heard of the great and
wonderful power of the Socerer Count
Cagliostro, ma belle; we will visit him
this afternoon in disguise and beg him
to cast our horoscope and favor us
with a glimpse into the future."
"But, your majesty," replied the
lady called Jeanne, "What will the
king say? I fear he will not approve."
"We will not inform him where we
are going, and on my return, if the
future is to be a bright one, then the
king shall hear of our adventure."
It was toward the close of the day
when two sisters of charity in black
robes and close black bonnets might
have been seen hurrying along through
obscure streets trying to elude
observation, and the taller one
held a handkerchief to her face whenev
er a passer-by glanced toward them.
At length hailing a public carriage,
they were driven rapidly through the
well lighted thoroughfares, until they
came to a large house with an aristo
cratic air; it was dark and sombre
looking outside and was surrounded
by a courtyard. The coachman open
ed the gate for his passengers, and
gave a long loud knock on the oaken
door and left, after being told to re
turn in an hour's time. A servant an
swered the summons and the taller
lady asked for Count Cagliostro; he
bowed, and silently and noiselessly as
a shadow he glided over the thick car
pet. A bronze lamp dimly lighted up
the large and lofty hallway. Ushering
the strangers into a magnificent
apartment, all lighted with dozens of
perfumed wax lights in glittering candel a bras and gorgeous with velvet fur
niture, the man announced in a loud
voice:
"Two ladies to see the Count Cag
liostro."
Seated at a table in the center ot
the room was a gentleman near forty
years of age, short, fair haired, blue
eyed, with a pensive expression on
his fine looking countenance, and
nobility stamped on his open and
manly forehead. This was the then
famous necromancer. The maid of
honor trembled and clung nervously to
the arm of her royal mistress, but
the queen advanced with a proud
step.
"Your majesty honors my humble
abode," said the gentleman as he
arose and kneeling kissed the hand of
the queen.
"Ah! so you penetrated my dis
guise?" laughed the lady, but blushing
a little as she met the clear blue eyes
of the count fixed upon her lovely
countenance.
"Who could ever forget the face of
Marie Antoinette, the most beautiful
queen who ever sat upon a throne?"
replied Cogliostro, as he placed chairs
for the ladies, bowing to" the ground
as he did so. Marie Antoinette re
moved her heavy hood and cloak and
her beauty was dazzling. Robed in a
soft grey silk with costly laces at the
neck and short elbow sleeves, her fair
hair of which she was so proud dress
ed high on her head in the fashion of
the day, and her eyes blue as wood
land violets, her throat, around which
glittered a circle of diamonds, was
long and slender, her hands, also
flashing with gems, were perfect, the
expression of her face severe but
noble. Jeanne also laid aside her
disguise and then the queen turningto
the count said, while a sweet smile
lighted up her countenance.
""We have intruded on your valuable time I fear, but we wish you to
favor us with our horoscope."
Jeanne turned pale as the strange
being glanced toward her, for she
thought of the many rumors she had
heard in regard to him; how he was
said to have the art of renewing his
youth, that he had lived for thou
sands of years and yet was young,
that he could read as from a book the
destiny of all he met.
At this request of the queen Count
Cogliostro looked at her with a mel
ancholy air full of pity and kindness,
and Jeanne feltatnrillofsuperstitious
; horror pervade her frame; but the
queen smiling and calm awaited quiet
ly until the mysterious man should
speak.

\

"Madame, my honored mistress, I
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cannot refuse a request of yours, if
you insist," and the count bowed hum
bly before his royal mistress.
"But I do insist, and if that will not
answer then I command," the qneen
smilingly replied; but at the same
time, Jeanne who knew Marie Antoin
ette well, felt that she meant to be
obeyed in spite of entreaties.
No more being said the count sat in
silence for a moment, then there seem
ed to beam from his blue orbs an in
spired light.
"Your past has been pleasant, yon
have had youth, health, beauty and
adoration. Your future is clouded. I
cannot see clearly, but—" and hesita
ting he stopped.
"Goon, the queen commands," said
a calm voice and Marie Antoinette
aat smiling and undismayed.
"I see a great crowd," continued
Cogliostro in a low tone, "and a scaf
fold—a lady ascends thesteps, the exe
cutioner is there,the lady's long hairia
snowy white; she turns—it is the
queen, it is Marie Antoinette."
He ceased and a cry of horror broke
from the pale lips of Jeanne.
"This is horrible! tell me you are
jesting," said the maid of honor look
ing at him with a supplicating air.
"I never jest," the strange being
answered coldly.
"You are not very gallant, Count;
you frighten my little Jeanne by your
ghastly prophecies," calmly spoketho
queen, although truth to tell, ner own
cheek was slightly pale. "If you can
see anything bright in her life tell her
of it and drive away these shadows."
Cogliostro looked at the brave,
beautiful lady with respect and admi
ration: then turning to Jeanne he
smiled as he gazed on her sweet and
blushing face.
"You will ere many years pass over
your head be a happy wife and moth
er; but before sunshine comes there
will be sorrow, darkness and grief.
You will marry a man of the people,
who will save you in the time of your
greatest danger."
"Happy girl," sighed Marie Antoi
nette as they resumed their disguises
and prepared to leave, "I envy you—
even I a queen, envy one who can
pass the evening of her days in quiet
and seclusion. To me is desired love
and trust. I often wish I had been
born an humble peasant, and had one
heart among the many that I could
call all my own; but if I am to die on
the scaffold I will die as befits the
queen ot France."
The king never knew of the dark fate
predicted to his royal spouse. The
Count de Choisseul, father of Jeanne,
was very wealthy, and had vast pos
sessions in the south of p ranee. He
was very haughty, looking down on
the common people, and treating them
as mere servants fit to do his will.
He was a staunch royalist adoring
the king and his beautiful queen. The
count's palace, or hotel as it was call
ed, was almost as magnificent as the
royal residence. Among the noble
man's household was a young gentle
man holding the office of private sec
retary to Count de Choisseul. Fran
cois Varney was a man of the people.
He and his brother Claude were or
phans. Francois was a fine looking
man, with interest beaming from the
large dark eyes, and in spite of
his hum ble birth his air was distin
guished, his manner perfect, and a
warm and loving heart beat within
his bosom. He had presumed to lift
his eyes and thoughts towards the
daughter of his employer; and dared
in his secret moments to even think
that some day he might earn the
love of the peerless Jeanne de Chois
seul. Claude Varney, elder brother of
Francois, was an extreme republican,
hating the aristocracy and hating his
brother, as the wicked and unprinci
pled ever hate the honorable and the
noble. They had one relative, an
uncle, Jacques Varney, who resided in
Paris. He kept a public house there,
was a good honest citizen, but a true
man of the people, hating the
king and his lovely queen.
The
months passed swiftly. At court and
among the nobles all was gaiety and
balls, masquerades, water parties and
other festivities followed each in their
season. The rich rolled in luxury, the
poor were starving. The queen so
charming, so beautiful, was called a
coquette, a butterfly.
Marie Antoinette was a true wom
an, and gloried in being loved. It was
an innocent coquetry, but alas! the
time was soon coming when every
little act of the poor lady would be
brought up in dark array against her.
The kins, Louis XVI., was vulgar,
coarse and sensual; and in spite ol
his elegant costumes covered with
embroidery, and his hands sparkling
with diamonds, and his breast blaz
ing jewelled orders and crosses his
majesty had nothing digified or king
like in his demeanor.
The dark storm came, and at last
it broke with fury over the heads of
royalty and nobility, but even when
the Bastile was taken and ?ts captives
liberated, the nobles would not be
lieve that anything could menace their
holy order. Who has not read of the
Rei^n of Terror? Three men of the
people were the leaders in those ter
rible times, Marat, Oanten and Rob
espierre. They had power of the con
vention and the mob which none dar
ed resist. The guillotine was the aw
ful instrument used for cutting off
heads quickly. For a long time the
haughty aristocrats stood around
their king and queen, but at last they
began to flee, for the streets of Paris
resounded with the sound of oppres
sion and the cries of the wounded, and
Coblentz was filled
with refugees.
The young secretary, Francois Var
ney, urged the father of Jeanne to flee
while yet there was time, but like a
brave and courtly gentleman he cast
in his lot with his royal master and
mistress and heeded not the advice of
his friends.
The king and queen were still at the
Tuileries and with them a few of their
staunch friends. The count was in
the cabinet of Louis, Jeanne in the
boudoir of her royal mistress. Sud
denly the air resoundea with oaths
and insulting cries. The mob had
reached Versailles and surrounded the
palace. They shouted and yelled for
the "baker, his wife and little boy,"
and for the "Austrian," as they ter med
the queen. Among the mob was
Claude Varney, covered with dust, his
hands dripping blood. This monster
who had killed innocent women and
children now thirsted for the lives of
the hated count ana his daughter.
"They are in there, the haughty
Count de Choiseul and his dainty
daughter," cried the ruffian to
his comrades. "It was this aristo
crat who had me horsewhipped a year
ago for some slight offence. He hates
the common people and is a tyrant to
all. Out with him! kill him and his
white-faced brat!"
Francois 8. Varney had donned the
red cap of liberty, and shouted as he
with tne mob surrounde4 the palace:

"Down with the king! Down with th«
Austrian! Away with aristocracy."
At length he managed to slip away
from the sight of his cruel brother,
and without ceremony he hastened to
the little boudoir where he hoped to
And Jeanne. By this time the royal
couple with their children had man
aged, by the help of friends, to escape
from the palace and were fleeing as
fast as fleet horses could carry them
from the scene of bloodshed.
When the lover of Jeanne entered
the luxurious room of the fugitive
queen, he found the daughter of the
count alone, for her father had bade
her remain there until he came for
hor* He was assisting his master and
mistress in their efforts to leave the
palace.
"Jeanne, my love, my life!" cried
Francois, forgetting all etiquette, all
concealment of his feelings in this hour
of peril. "I have come to save you.
The mob are crying for your father's
and your blood. Come with me be
fore it is too late!"
The half fainting girl, even when a
thousand dangers surrounded her,
felt a thrill of delight as she realized
she was beloved by this noble youth,
and though pale and trembling, she
murmured in low tones:
"Dear Francois, you are brave and
devoted to risk your life for my sake,
but if it is any reward to you for the
eril you are in, hear me confess that
love you, have loved you since the
first hour we met."
"My darling, believe me when I say
you shall be nappy, you'shall escape
from here and
"
"But my father," interrupted Je
anne.
"Alas! my darling. The count has
been arrested, and is to be tried be
fore the dreaded convention, but we
have no time to waste. Let me save
you. I will then see what lean dofor
your father. See, I have brought you
a disguise," and he showed her a sim
ple peasant dress. "Put this on quick
ly, for in ten minutes the mob will be
here."
In the gray dusk Jeanne made her
escape disguised at a grisette, in short
dress, laced bodice, high capote.
When the brother of Franc.tis en
tered the palace his intended victims
were beyond his reach. The young
secretary took Jeanne to the house
of his uncle, the good Jacques. For
tunately for the daughter of the Count
de Coisseul, the blood-thirsty villian,
Claude Varney, had been wounded
and therefore could not visit his
uncle.
Every one was charmed with the
new barmaid who appeared at the
inn of Jacques. It was true her skin
was a little brown, her hair coarse,
and the glasses she wore not very be
coming, but then she was so pleasant,
so willing and so nimble of foot! No
one ever waited on the rude crowd as
this girl did. Poor delicate little
aristocrat! many a bitter hour did
she pass, many .a blush bathed her
cheek as she listened to the vulgar
jest, the loud laugh and coarse re
marks of the Tuflians who came to the
Royal Arms to drink.
"My father—where is he?" said
Jeanne to her lover, as they were for
a brief moment alone together.
What could Francois say? How
could he tell her of the tale of her be
loved parent who had met his death
the day before by the guillotine?
"You hesitate, you turn pale! Alas!
my father, my poor father! I am alone
in the world!" said the grief-stricken
girl, bursting into tears.
"Not alone, dear Jeanne," murmur
ed Francois. "You have me. I am
poor and humble, but I will love and
protect you, and try to make you
happy."
At length it became dangerous for
Jeanne to remain longer under the roof
of the Royal Arms. Claude was exected there every day, and in spite of
er disguise would recognize the royal
fugitive. So the kind hearted uncle of
Francois gave the young couple mon
ey, they were secretly married by a
priest,and then fled to Coblentz,where
Jeanne met many of her former friends.
Years passed. The unfortunate
queen iiad long since met the sad fate
predicted by the Count Cagliostro;
and Jeanne ae Choisseul, now Madame
Varney, was happy and beloved.
And although her noble friends often
spoke ot the uneaqual match, she
never gave a thought to the difference
in rank between her and her husband.
"Mon Ami, you are almost as
charming as when you became my
bride, now fifteen years ago," "said
Francois to Jeanne one day, as she
stood smiling by his side, while at
their feet played two lovely children,
and their eldest, a girl just in her
teens and the image of her fair mother
gazed on the blue-eyed lady.
"Have you ever repented marrying
so much beneath you, ma belle?"
asked her husband, as the setting sun
enveloped the group in a midst of
golden splendor.
"Never, dear Francois. I am happy
with you and our children, and the
past seems like a fearful dream."
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Red Men with Blue Eyes.
Along the Red river valley is to be
found one of the most curious popu
lations to be found anywhere in the
world, says a writer in the Washing
ton Star. I refer to the half and
quarter bands, the descendants of the
Scotchmen who came to this country
in the days of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany and their Indian wives. They
present a most peculiar combination
of the Scotch and Indian types, the
dark skin and high-cheek bones of the
Indian, with the light hair and blue
eyes of the Scoi chnian. Physically,
they are a splendid race, being lithe,
tall and muscular and are tha best
and most enduring runners lever saw,
travelling hundreds of miles through
the woods in the dead of winter with
incredible rapidity. All speak French,
but the broad Scotch burr is percepti
ble in their pronunciation, making
their language a most remarkable
one. They are famous hunters and
trappers, and. when not drunk, very
peaceable. They took no part in the
recent uprising in the northwest, as
they have no affiliations with the
French half-breeds or Indians, but
form a little community by them
selves. As voyageurs they are un
equalled, and are the happiest beings
I ever saw. They do not take kindly
to life in villages or towns and are
fast moving away before the advance
of civilization, but I fear that those
who take their places will not have
their virtues.
Bobby was at church for the first
time, and after hehaddroppe 1 a nickel
into the contribution box, he turned
to his mother and whispered audibly:
"Ma, that man didn't ring op my
fare."

MAHKET8.
CHICAGO:—Wheat, No. 2 spring, 82Kc: No. 3;
Spring, 77c; No. 2 red. 82Jfc. Corn. No. 2,87Jic.
Oats, No. 2, 27%c. Kye, No. 2, Stt'ic. Barley,'
No. 2, «")c. Flax seed, 81.07$. Timothy seed,
•1,69. Pork, per hbl„ 820.60. Lard, per 100
lbs., 87.15. Butter, creamery 17 to 22c: dairy,
15'ito21c. Ems, 11!] to 12'.jc.
NKW YORK:—Wheat, No. 2 spring, 98c; No. 1
hard, 94c; ungraded red, 95,^c: No. 3 red, 91Kc;
No. 2 red, 88!#. Corn, ungraded, 60«c: No. 2,
4!>!4c. Oats, mixed w. stern, 87c; white, 42c.
htigs, i:«ic. Butter, western, 12 to 24c.
ter. 18 to 20c. EIKS, 12 to 12KC.
MINNEAPOLIS;—Wheat, No: 1 hard, 76c; No.
1 northern, 74|c: No. 2 northern, 73jjc. Flour
to leoal dealers, or shippers, In sacks (4.20 to
84.30. Corn, 89c. Bran, $10.00 to $10.50.
Shorts, $10.00 to 810.50. Oata, 80c. Rye,
No. 2,48c: No. 8,40c. Corn meal, bolted, 818
to #20. Hay, wild, 89 to $10.50. Butter,
creamery, 24 o 25c: dairy, 18 to 20c. Eggs.
12 to 12|&. Potatoes, 50 to 55c.
ST PAUL:—Wheat, No. 1 hard, 77c; No. 1

ley, No. 2, 50c. Itye. No. 2.48c. Flax seed,
or»e. Timothy seed, 81.70. Clover seed, $4.00.
Potatoes. 45 to 53c. ERRS, 11K to 12c.
DL'LCTH:—Wheat, 77?; to 78'<c.

The 6. A. B. Commander's Order.
Commander-in-Chief Fairshild, of tht
0. A. It. has issued General Order No. 14
of which the substance is as follows: He
commends the beneficient work being done
by the Women's Relief crops among the
veterans and their families in distressheartily endorses the Sons of Veterans or
ganized with a view to render the declining
years of the Q. A. K. veterans more enjoy
able and to aid widows and orphans of
war martyrs; appoint W. 6. Veasey ol
Ruthland, Vt., a member of the Grant
memorial cauimitte, vice Gen. W. Hooker
of Battledow, Vt., resigned; calls upon the
warriors of the Thirteenth corps to meet
Sept. 27, at the time of the National encamp
ment to select corp3 badges; advises all vet
erans desiring to learn tha whereabouts of
comrades to address the commissioner of
pensions at Washington; declares that tha
Grand Army has known no such day as
Decoration day, but that it loves and revers Memorial day; requests the state de
partment to send copies of the proceedings
of their encampments to the National
headquarters of the Grand Army for pre
servation; announces that all railroads
have fixed upon one fare for the round
l"ip to the National encampment, and
points, the following additional aides-camp on his National staff: Albert
Xloore, Pittsburg; W. W. Greenland, Clar
ion, Pa.; G. H. Williams, Erie, Pa.; Chris
tian Young and C. F. Houghton, Philadel
phia Thomas Munroe, Galletzin, Pa.;
and S. V .Cooper, Media, Pa.

Th« Coming StrnRfl*.

After slavery, civil service; then moral re
form among the people, tor absence of vir
tue and integrity nndermines the safety ot
tree government and society. Abuse otstim
ulants; overworked women; fast living and
luxury, undermines mind and body. The
struggle against these will be a deadly one.
Load a man's appetite and pocket, and
you have him. The three great leading
characteristics ot dissipation, abase of stim
ulants and overwork are met by the new
new discovery. Extract of Moxie Nerve
Food. It stops nervous exhaustion in
women. The abuse ot the system in any
form. Its results are the crate of the coun
try* The sales of it as made into a luscious
beverage are perfectly enormous already.
The president has appointed George H.
Nott. postmaster at New Orleans.

POM COS LIVH OIL maae from selected liven on
the tea-«hore. by HAZARD. HAZABD & CO, New York.
It IE ibsolutelyBure and nweet. Pttlentu who have onoe
taken it prefer ft toall othen. Physician* havedecided
t mperlor to any ot the other oil* in market.
CHAPPED HANDR, PACE. PIMPLES, and rough Skin lermlMrpMmtn
cored by nainR JENIFER TAA 8OAP, made byHAZABD.
HAZABD ii CO, New York.

AdvicetotHe.

$16,000,000.

Hon. Charles Stuart, member of congress
and senator, died at Kalamazoo, Mich.
If you want to know how to make 100
per cent profit within sixty days on any
amount from $10 up, write to Geo. C. 01cott the stock broker. St. Paul Minn.
For mental depression take Allen's Iron
Tonic Bitters. All genuine bear tho signa
ture of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul,
Minn.
The best cough medicine is Pisos Cure for
ConsumDtion sold everywhere. 25 cts.

How to Cure
Skin 8c Scalp
Diseases
witfj the
CUTICUIV\
REMEDIES.

Colds
Coushs
Croup

cured by the OUTICUBA REMEDIES.
' CVTICORA RKBOLVKMT, tlie New Blood Purifier,
cleanse* the blood and perspiration of ditiease-RUfctaining element*, and thuH removes thecauGe.
• CITTICURA, the great Bkin (Jure, inrtantly allays
tching and inflammation, dears the akin and scalp of
nufttK. prate* and *ore*, and restore* the hair.
CuTtccBA BOAT, nn exquisifco Skin Bcaiitificr, it
indifliwmablc in treating skin diHcaseR. baby hiimorn,
•kin blomlflhes, chapped and oily skin. CUTICUBA
are the groutskin bnauti tiers.
Gambling houses at Minneapolis have RBMEDtKH
Hold everywhere. Price, CVTICUIIA. SOe.j BOAP,
beoii ordered to close within a week.
WC.; RPHOLVKNT. $1. Proparcd by the POTTER L)8UA
AND CHEMICAL Co., Rows. MAKP.
49" Bend for "How to Cnr» Skin I)i*eascB.*
Mr. F. E. Hush, Adrian, N. Y., says:

"My father was very lame with rheumatism.
Now after using St. Jacobs Oil he is no
lamor than I am. He was cured." Price
Fifty cents.
The New Florida Senator.

In the Florida legislature on the 10th,
ilie voto for United States senator resulted
as follows: Pasco,Dom., 84;Goodrich,liep.,
17. Mr. Pasco was declared elected. Tho
senator-elect, is a native of London, Eng.,
and is about forty-eight years old. IIo
is an American citizen through thonaturalizntion of his father before lie attained his
majority. He is a graduate of Harvard
college. Ho served in the Confederate
army. Ho is now a speaker of the stats
house ot representatives. Ho is a man of
fair attainments an>l moderate fortune,
but has never been distinguished in poitics
even in his own state. His collea
gue, _ Senator Call, said
that his
election was undoubtedly the compromise
arra nged between Perry and Bloxham, who
both withdrew lrom the contest. The
election leaves good feeling in the party in
Florida, and it is thought Mr. Pasco will
as thoroughly represent his state as any ol
his predecessors. He succeeds Mr. Jones
whose mysterious residence in Detroit for
i year or two, is n national sacndal.
Butte, Mont., is having an epidemic ol
luicides. Within a week three of the demi
monde have killed themselves. ElBie Keynolds, after viewing the body of Florence
Griffith, another suicide, told her compan
ions that she would be the next victim.
She then went to the room of a prominent
society man, absent at the time, and with
a pistol blew out her brains. She left a
note saying she was nineteen years old,
married, and the mother of three children,
and requesting that her hnsband. B. Farrar, of Portland, be notified of her death.
Fannie Mildred took a dose of morphine,
but a stomach pump saved her.
The people of Albert I.ea are endeavor
ing to secure the Illinois Central and tho
Des Moines & Duluth extensions to tlieir
town, the former from Lyle and tho latter
•torn Des Moines.
A Sea Rick Passenger,
On the ocean, cares little about a storm. He is
positively indifferent whether he is washed over
board or not. But, set by a wincglaKgfulortwo
of Ilostctter's Stomach Hitters, he feels renewed,
interest in his personal safety. This finecorreo
tive Neutralizes in brackish water—often com-,
pulsorily drank on shipboard, to the grevious<
detriment of health—the pernicious impurities
which gives rise to disorders of the stomach, liv-j
er and bowels. To the mariner, the tourist, thoj
Western pioneer and miner, the Bitters is inval-j
uahle as a means of protection against malaria,:
when its seeds are latent in air and water. Try
the effect of overwork, mental or manual, it is
a most reliable antidote, and to the debilitated
ami nervous, it affords great and speedily felt
relief and vigor.

Mrs. Mary Montgomery Gibson, wifo of
United States Senator Gibson of Louisiana,
died in Washington.
An Offensive Breath

la most distressing, not only to the person

afflicted if ho has any pride, but to tlioso
with whom he comes in contact. It is a
delicate matter to speak of, but it has,
parted not only friends put lovers. Bad
breath and catarrh are inseparable. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
cases as thousands can testify.
Ben Perlcy Poor, the well known corre
spondent, is dangerously ill.
Especially to Women.

•'Sweet is revenge especially to women,"
said the gifted, but naughty Lord Byron.
Surely he was in bad humor when he wrote
such words. But there are complaints
that only women suffer, that arc carrying
numbers ot them down to early graveB.
There is hope for those who suffer, no mat
ter how sorely, or severely, in Dr. R. V.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription." Safe in,
its action it is a blessing,especially to wom
en and to men, too, for when women suffer
the household is askew.
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Tha oldest medicine In the world is probablj|
Dr. Isaac Thompson's
EL.EBRATED EYE WATEl
This article is a carefully prepared Physicians y.»scription, and has been in constant nne nearly a eentury. and notwithstanding the many other prepara
tions that Aave been introduced into the market^ tha
sale of this article is constantly increasing, lfthedirections are followed it will never fail. We particular
ly invite the attention of physicians to itN merits.
JOHN L. THOMPSON, SONS Si CO., TltOY.N. T.
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LIVER, BLOOD AND LONG DISEASES.
Mrs. MARY A. MOCMTRE, Gnlumbru, Kant.,
writes: " I addressed you in November, 1884,
in regard to my health, being aillicted with
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak
ness. I wus advised to use l»r. Pierce's
<J olden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pro
scription and Pellets. I used one bottle
of tbe 'Prescription,' five of the 'Discov
ery,' and four of the *Pleusant Purgative Pellets.' My health be
gan to improve under the use of your utediciue, and my strength
camo back. My di(Uculti<!S have all disappeared. 1 can work hard
all day,or walk fourorlkve milesa day, and stand it well; and when
I began usinir tho medicine I could scarccly walk ucrosfi the room,
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well asain.
I have a little baby girl eight months old. AlthouKh slie is a littlo
delicate In size and appearance, she is healthy. 1 trive your reme
dies all tho credit for curing inc. as I took no other treatment alter
beginning their use. I ain very grateful for your kindness, and
thank Qod and thank you that I am as well as I am after years
of suffering."
Mrs.I. V. WEBBER, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugut Co.,
N. Y., writes: " I wish to say a few words in praise
of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Plciwant
Purgative Pellets.' For live years previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a
severe pain in my right side continually; wus
unable to do my own work. I am happy to say
I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines.
Obronlc Diarrhea Cared.—D. LAZARRE, Esq., <75 and <77
Decatur Street, New Orleans, La., writes: " I used three bottles of
the 'Q olden Medical Discovery,' and it has cured me of chronic
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular."

LIVER DISEASE
AND

HEART TROUBLE.

Mrs. PARMKLIA BRCNDAGK, of 161 Lock Street,
Lockport, H. r. writes: " I was troubled with
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent
sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered^
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much from
dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets' have cured me of all these
ailments and 1 cannot say enough in their praise. I must also
say a word in reference to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as it
has proven itself a most excellent medicine for weak females.
It has been used in uly family with excellent results."
Dyspepsia.—JAMES L.COLBY, Esq., of Yucatan, Houston Gal
Minn., writes: "1 was troubled with indigestion, and would eat
heartily and grow poorat the same time. 1 experienced heartburn,
sour stoinacl and many other disagreeable symptoms common
to that disorder. I commenced taking your
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets/and
I ain now entirely free from the dyspepsia, and
am, in fact, healthier than I have been for
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventyone and one-half pounds, and have done as
much work the past summer as I have ever
done in tbe same length of time in my life. I never took a
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate
the whole system equal to your 'Discovery' and 'Pellets/"

1
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Dyspepsia.—THERESA A. CASS, of Springfltld, Mo* writes:

"1 was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
sleeplessness, but your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."J
Chills and Fever.—Rev. H. E.MOSUY, Montmnrenci, 8. C«
writes: "Last August I thought I would die with chills and fever.
I took your' Discovery' and it stopped them in a very short time."

"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or bloodpoison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Rev. F. ABBURY HOWELI* Pastor of the M. E. and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer anj
Church, of Silvcrtan, N, J., says: "I was af puin, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. It has only been
flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and about three months since he commenced using your medicine.
blotches began to arise on the surface of the I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for the
skin, and 1 experienced a tired feeling and benclit he has received through you."
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's
Skin DUease.—The"Democrat and News,"
Golden Medical Discovery as directed by
of Cambritlge, Maryland, says: "Mrs. ELIZA
hitn for such complaints, and in one week's
ANN
POOLE, wife of Leonard Poole, of W<1time I began to feel like n new man, and am now sound and well.
liamslmru, liorchesUr Co* Md., has been cured
Tbe' Pleasant Purgative Pellets' are tho best remedy for bilious or
of
a
bad
case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce's
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bud taste in the
Golden Medical Discovery. The disease ap
mouth, that I have ever used. My wifo could not walk aerocs the
peared
first
in her feet, extended to the knees,
floor when she began to take your 'Golden Medical Discovery/
covering the whole of the lower limbB from feet to knees, then
Now she can walk quite a littlo ways, and do some light work.1'
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her.
Mrs. IDA M. STRONG, of Ainsiinrth, Ind., writes: After being treated by several physicians for a year or two sh®
"My little boy had been troubled with hip-joint commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon
diseusc for two years. When lie commenced tho began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole thinks
use of your 'Golden Medical Diseovery' and the medicine hits saved her life and prolonged her days."
Mr. T. A. AYRKK, of £a-t Saw Market, Dorchester County, Md*
' Pellets, he wns confined to his bed, una could
not be moved without suffering great iniiti. Itut vouches for the above facts.
now, thanks to your' Discovery,' he is able to be up all the time,

BLOTCHES.

A TERRIBLE
AFFLIGTION.

DISEASE.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood-purifying, invigora
ting and nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of iilood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma,
and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures tho severest Coughs it strengthens the system
and purifies the blood.
It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by
"wasting diseases."
Consumption.—Mrs. EDWARD NEWTON, of TTarrousm'th, cal Discovery' has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located
Out., writes: " You will ever be praised by me for the remarka on the thigh. Alter trying almost everything without success, we
ble cure in my case. I was so reduced that my friends hud all procured three bottles of your ' Discovery/ which healed it up
given me up, and I had also been given up by two doctors. 1 then perfectly." Mr. Downs continues:
went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that medicine
ConNumption and Heart Disease.—"I also wish to
was only a punishment in my ease, and would not undertake to
treat me. Ho said I might try Cod liver oil if 1 thank you for the remarkable cure you haveeffected in my case.
For three years I had suffered from that terri
liked, as that was tho only thing that could possi
ble disease, consumption, and heart disease.
bly have any curative power over consumption so
Before consulting you 1 bad wasted away to
far advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a last
a skeleton: could jot sleep nor rest, and man^
treatment, but I was so weak I could not keep it
on my stomach. My husband, not feeling satisfied
then consulted you, and you told me you had
to give me up yet, though he hud boupnt for me
hopes of curing lneJbut it would take time. I
everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantook five months' treatment in all. The first two monthsIwas
tity of your' Golden Medical Discovery.'
almost
discouraged:
could not perceive any favorable symptoms,
and, to the surprise of everybody, am (xwlay doing my own work,
and am entirely free from that terrible cough which harrassed me but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and strength. I
cannot
now
veeite
how,
step by step, the signs and realities of
night and day. Ihave been afflicted with rheumatism for a number returning health gradually
but surely developed themselves,
of years, and now feel so much better that Ibelieve, with a con T<wlny
I
tiji
tbe
scales
at
one hundred and sixty, and am well
tinuation of your' Golden Medical Discovery,'I will be restored and strong.
to perfect health. Iwould say to those who are falling a prey to
Our principal rcliance in curing Mr. Downs' terrible disease
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did, take every was
the "Golden Medical Discovery."
thing else first; but take the'Golden Medical Discovery' in the
early stages of tho disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf
JOSEPH F. MCFARLAND, Esq., Athens, La*
fering and be restored to health at once. Any person who is
writes: " My wife had frequent bleeding from
still in doubt, need but write me, inclosing a stamped, selfthe lungs before she commenced using your
addressed envelope for reply, when the foregoing statement will
'Golden Medical Discovery/ She has not
be fully substantiated by me."
bad any since its use. For some six months
she has been feeling
well that she has
.Ulcer Cared.—ISAAC _E. DOWNS, Esq., C£ Spring Vanev,
—
• —"The'Golden
Meal- discontinued it."
BodOand Co* X. Y.(P. O. Box
88),
writes

WASTED TO
A SKELETON.

FROM LUNGS.

Golden Xedical Discovery is Sold toj Druggists.

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
Mo. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. T.
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Font tenuis* traits*
wasteTOOT moneyon % from or rubber coat. The FISH BRAND BLICKEI
itsnpcd with tho abov* itDon't
Absolutely imfer and iftrviFBOOP,and will keep you dry in the hardest *torm
TBIDB BARS.
Ask lor the"FISH BRAND" SLICES* and take noother. If your storekeeper tloei
lot have tha "n»H ali wo", send for descriptive catalogueto A. J. TOWKR. 208tmmnn* 8t. Bomoii.MiM
I Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
[ Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

For a woman to say she does not use
Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is "behind the times."
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
can get " Lenox."

CATAR RH
Sold brdrnfcgtats or sent by mail.
BOc. E. T. Hareltlne, Warren; Pa.
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s specialty. Send for dr, enlaim to AMI C. Dn*
Hele MIL. Bt. Paul. Mian.
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Price 91.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.

Harcourt's amendment to the coercion
bill was defeated by a vote ot 242 ta 180.
• * » » Organic weakness or loss of power
in either sex, however induced, speedily
and permanently cured, Enclose 10 cents
in stampB for book of particulars.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y•
- »
tm
Mr. O'Brien spoke at Ottawa on the18th
without disturbance.

have••p*cirte«rr«etoath*

Mimulatlai the bowels, (lrtfjUW*
al discharge «ltkea< atralBUt •»
(rtpinf, ud
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J. V._ Barbour of Kentucky has obtained
n verdict of $15,000 damages agaiiiBt E. (). TORTURING,
niSFIGtmiNO,
ITCHING.
Stephenson of Ohio for the seduction otitis m
i<m|i a|u| othw
o|di [
^ VtoapJ .dk®*8®8 <»' the skin, scalp, and
blood with lou of h*ir, from infancy to old ace. an JTlalms. JQ._M. Sites ft Co^Waslilnirton, I>. <J.
young daughter.
At Bieber, Lnssan County, Cal., resides
Mr. Thomas P. Ford, who writes: "I can
truthfully say I have used St. Jacobs Oil
in my family tor years, and find it a never
failing remedy for all painful complaints."
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Cheap Comfort.—What a comfort it isto
know that, in case of any of your children
being attacked at night with croup, you
have the remedy at hand in Allen's Lung
Balaam! Depend upon it, mothers it
cures croup; perfectly pure and harmless.
25c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle at all drug
gists.
Bishop Kip of California has just been
paid $10,000, arrears ot salary for thir
teen years.
The Boston authorities spent $15,000
entertaining Queen Kapiolani.
For Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmon
ary complaints "BKOWN'S BHONCIIIAI. TRO
CHES" have remarkablecurative properties.
Sold only in boxes.
The Nickel Plate railroad was sold for
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